Camp Arnaz Club Passes FAQ

For Family Club Passes, does it always have to be the same four people and do they all have to be a part
of the same family?
-

Family Club passes are for families of up to four people. In the registration, the person filling out the
registration, will list the four members that will be attending the camp.

Will there be an instructor at each session?
-

Yes, certified staff will be there for all programming and we will maintain Girl Scout ratios and Covid-19
guideline ratios. We are working on the staffing schedule.

Where is the schedule for Club Pass time slots?
-

On our website and on the club pass descriptions. Click here for the schedule.

How do we register for our sessions?
-

We are still working on the registration for the individual sessions. Once those are completed, we will
email all pass holders a link to sign up for the sessions.

Can Girl Scouts without a Club Pass still do archery?
-

Yes but only during Girl Scout program times and they do not receive the pass holder discount.
Not open to non-Girl Scout members without a pass. If a non-member wishes to participate, they must
purchase a Club Pass.

Will archery have different levels of instruction?
-

Everyone will do their own shooting. The progressive levels (Maiden, Scout, Huntress) are for the Girl
Scouts of California’s Central Coast Archery Patch Program.

Can adults attend if they only purchase an Individual Club Pass?
-

Yes, they must stay in the viewing area.

Can adults participate with the Family Club Pass?
-

Yes, adults can participate if they have a Family Club Pass.

Can adults purchase an Individual Club Pass (even without a girl/Girl Scout)?
-

Yes, they may purchase a non-member individual pass if they have no affiliation with Girl Scouts. They
must be a registered Girl Scout member to purchase an individual pass with Girl Scout pricing.

Can boys participate?
-

Yes, they must purchase either an individual non-member pass or be part of a Family Club Pass

Do all family members need to be GS members to purchase a GS Family Club Pass? What if there is a
boy in the family but everyone else is a member?
-

If one girl is a member, her family is able to get the GS Members family pass price. She must be one of the
four members.

What are the age requirements?
-

Archery: Brownies and older
Astronomy: All ages
BB Gun Shooting: Brownies and older

Where can I register for a Club Pass?
-

You may purchase a pass at this link.

Do you pay the pass membership fee plus an additional $10 per person every time you go?
-

Yes. In addition to the club pass fee, the member must also pay an additional $10 per person every time
they use a program facility at Camp Arnaz.

Can a pass be upgraded?
No upgrades. All sales are final.
What is the refund policy?
No refunds. All sales are final.
Are facility rentals/troops/SUs still able to rent out the archery range or the program areas in general?
Yes, dates must be pre-approved by camp staff prior to booking to ensure there are no conflicting
programs/reservations.
If a member wants to attend multiple areas in one day, does the member have to pay for each area?
Yes, must register and pay for each program – even if it’s the same day. It’s $10 per person per area per session.
Can pass holders bring their own equipment?
Yes, pass holders may bring their own Archery and BB gun equipment.
Archery – No compound bows. Recurve bows are okay.
BB Guns – All BB gun equipment must be inspected and approved by the RSO on site. We will ask
everyone who brings their own BB guns to bring them unloaded and ready for inspection prior to entrance.
Note:
BB guns and Archery Bows may be carried from the vehicle to the range and then must be put
back in the car. They may not be openly carried on site.
More specific questions or SUs wanting to rent out a program area
Send all questions to info@girlscoutsccc.org

